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Abstract 

The concrete mixer industry is affected by abrasive wear under both dry and wet conditions. An 

upgrade of the material inside the drums to high abrasion resistant steel grades can improve the 

lifetime and offer the possibility to reduce the weight of the drum. A new wear testing apparatus was 

designed to simulate the wear conditions in a concrete mixer truck with the aim to investigate the 

relative wear resistance for a number of steel grades. Three tests were performed under wet 

conditions using 16-25 mm crushed granite. The tests focused on the wear resistance under sliding 

and impact wear for 30 different steel grades. All of the steel grades were analyzed regarding 

hardness profile, microstructure and chemical composition prior to testing. Wear losses were 

investigated by weighing before, during and after testing. Hardness profile and SEM investigations 

were performed at Swerea Kimab on worn surface and cross-section after testing. Relationship 

between hardness and wear resistance was found over a certain hardness level. Higher hardness 

show better wear resistance for this type of application. The shape and degradation of abrasives 

were found to affect the wear rate.



 

 

Sammanfattning 

Betongblandare är en applikation som är utsatt för ett abrasivt slitage under både torra och våta 

miljöer. Genom att uppgradera materialet inuti trumman till ett slitstarkt stål kan livslängden 

förlängas och vikten på trumman reduceras. En ny testutrustning utformades för att simulera slitaget 

och miljöerna inuti en betongbil. Slitstyrkan undersöktes genom att mäta det relativa slitaget för 

totalt 30 stycken stålsorter. Tre stycken slitagetester genomfördes med en blandning av krossad 

granit, av storleken 16-25 mm, och vatten. Testerna fokuserade på att simulera både ett glidande 

slitage och ett lätt stötslitage. Innan testet påbörjades analyserades samtliga stålsorter med 

avseende på hårdhetsprofilen, mikrostrukturen och kemisk sammansättning. Materialförlusten 

undersöktes genom vägning före testet, under testet och efter testet. Efter testet analyserades 

provernas slityta i SEM och hårdheten i tvärsnittet på Swerea Kimab. Ett samband mellan hårdhet 

och slitstyrka kunde ses över en viss hårdhetsnivå. Testerna visade att en högre hårdhet ger en bättre 

slitstyrka samt att formen och nötningen av de abrasiva materialet påverkade nötningshastigheten.
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Background 

The demand for high performance materials is increasing and the applications should be able to work 

harder, last longer, have higher capacity and thus be more profitable for the companies. Examples of 

these applications are crushers, conveyor belts and trucks for mines and quarries which are getting 

bigger and bigger. To be able to meet these demands the applications have to be optimized both in 

design and material selection. 

SSAB is working on supplying the market with high performance steel grade with exceptional 

properties. The high purity of the steel and low inclusion content give the steel a high strength 

combined with a good bendability. The low carbon content, thus the low CEV number, gives the 

steels good weldability. Each steel grade is optimized for a specific area of usage such as 

construction, wear linings, protection etc. The Hardox® steel is designed to have a great wear 

resistance and toughness in combination with excellent workshop properties. 

The materials used in the concrete mixer industry are affected by an abrasive wear and the lifetime 

of these applications are often short due to the usage of low abrasion resistant materials. The drum 

is normally used for 3-10 years, depending on material and concrete used. 

The linings are made thicker to prolong the lifetime which makes the applications heavier and 

decrease the payload. Concrete mixer trucks are an area of interested since it can benefit a lot from 

upgrading the material to high abrasion resistant steel grades. These steel grades make it possible to 

produce thinner walls without compromising lifetime but also give the possibility to increase payload 

and reduce maintenance. The decreased weight of the drum with unchanged lifetime, hence 

increased payload, is of great interest since new road regulations, regarding maximum weight of the 

trucks, have been implemented in some countries. An example of this is the German truck mixer 

manufacture Intermix who was able to reduce the weight of the structure with 18 percent after 

changing from 4.5 mm standard steel to 3 mm Hardox steel plate (SSAB Oxelösund, 2012). 

This report will focus on the wear inside a concrete mixer truck and investigate the wear resistance 

of a number of steel grades such as mild steel, corrosion resistant steel grades and the whole range 

of Hardox steels in a new concrete mixer testing apparatus.  



 

 

1.2. Purpose 

Many investigations regarding abrasion resistance of steel grades have been carried out using 

different types of wear testing apparatus, such as pin on disc and rubber wheel. The results from 

these tests are however not always applicable since the wear situation can differs from application to 

application. Field test will give the best result of the wear performance but they offer, in comparison 

to a pin on disc test, very little control of process parameters. This makes it difficult to compare 

results between different field tests. 

This report focuses on investigation the wear in a concrete mixer drum which involves a combination 

of different wear mechanisms and environmental conditions. A number of steel grades will be 

investigated in a new wear testing apparatus under wet abrasion condition, designed to simulate the 

wear conditions in a concrete mixer drum. The relative wear will be presented to enlighten the 

benefits of upgrading to an abrasion resistant steel grade in this type of application. A correlation 

between hardness and wear resistance will also be presented.  



 

 

2. Literature review 

2.1. Wear 

Wear can roughly be defined as the removal of material from a surface. To explain the wear process 

we first have to understand how the wearing particle/surface interacts with the surface. Even the 

finest and smoothest surface will have an uneven surface on a microscopic scale with peaks and 

grooves. When an abrasive particle/surface comes into contact with the surface it will first interact 

with the highest peaks. This small contact area creates very special condition such as high 

temperatures, high deformations rates and high deformation/shear stresses. As the wear goes on 

these peaks will be worn down and new peaks will form and come into contact with the wearing 

particle/surface. In tribology the word active layer is often used to describe the zone that is affected 

by the wear action. This zone will have large variation in dislocation density, grain size and hardness 

compared to the bulk material. It is hard to predict what will happen to a material in the active layer 

based upon the bulk properties. A metal with an elongation of around 2-3% in a stress-strain test 

might show elongation levels of 1000% in this zone (Jacobson & Hogmark, 1996). 

This removal of material can be caused by a number of wear modes such as adhesion, abrasion or 

surface fatigue, Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 – Types of wear 

Depending on the application, the active wear mode will differ between adhesion wear, abrasion 

wear and in some cases surface fatigue, but often a combination of these three are active with one 

dominating. The focus in this report will be on the abrasive wear which occurs in most of the 

application used in raw material handling. 

2.1.1. Abrasive wear 

The abrasive wear involves the interaction between a hard edge or particle and a softer surface 

causing a cutting or plowing effect. This type of wear results in a high material loss, compared to 

adhesive wear, and is the most dominant wear mechanism in mining and concrete industry. How the 
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surface respond to the abrasive wear is controlled by a number of factors such as mechanical 

properties of the affected surface and the abrading particles.  

The mechanism of abrasive wear and deformation can be divided into five groups; micro ploughing, 

micro fatigue, wedge formation, micro cracking and cutting (Tylczak, 1994) (Deketh, 1995). 

The most important mechanisms for metals are plowing, wedge formation and cutting but micro 

fatigue and micro cracking are also seen. It is important to note that all of these mechanisms often 

work together with one dominating. Ploughing is the result of pure plastic deformation where the 

material is pushed to the side and form ridges as the abrasive particle traverse over the surface. The 

active wear mechanism is dependent on the attack angle of the abrasive particle. The critical attack 

angle is describe as the angle where ploughing changes to cutting. A material’s critical angle is 

strongly dependant on the hardness and microstructure, with a harder material often having a low 

critical angle due to its low ductility and ability to form ridges. For softer materials the cutting is 

describe as gouging were the hard abrasive particle scoops a portion of metal in the direction of 

particle movement. The cutting wear is the most severe form of wear. Repeated abrasive wear can 

also result in a spalling; high local stresses generate a subsurface crack and the material is broken off 

as flakes. (Jacobson & Hogmark, 1996) (Tylczak, 1994) (J.J.MOORE, et al., 1988). 

A method used at SSAB to determine the wear resistance of a number of steel grades under abrasive 

wear is the relative wear model. This is implemented in the software WearCalc 2.0 developed by 

SSAB Wear Technology. The software uses the information regarding relative hardness, Hr, and 

mineral properties to calculate the relative lifetime under both sliding wear and impact wear. 

The abrasive wear is divided into two groups depending on how the hard edge/particle is interacting 

with the soft surface; sliding wear and impact wear  

2.1.1.1. Sliding wear 

The sliding wear occurs both in adhesive wear and abrasive wear and involves, in both of the cases, a 

material that is sliding on another material causing alteration or material loss of the worn surface. 

The sliding wear can further be divided into two wear modes depending on the abrasive’s ability to 

move and interact, Figure 2. For the two-body wear the abrasive particles are fixed into one surface 

and can only slide over the opposite surface. In the three-body wear the abrasives particle are free to 

move and gives a combination of rolling and sliding wear. A rule of thumb is that two-body wear 

causes a wear rate 10 times higher than the three-body wear (Jacobson & Hogmark, 1996). 

  

Figure 2 – Illustration of two-body and three-body abrasion  



 

 

The volume of wear debris produced during sliding wear under two-body abrasion can be calculated 

using Archard’s Wear law, Equation 1.  Archard developed the model by assuming that local contact 

occurs when local circular asperities are in contact. He also assumed that the normal load was 

proportional to the real contact area and that asperity deformation occurs plastically (Põdra & 

Andersson, 1997). 

   
  

 
    Equation 1 

V= Volume of removed material; s= Sliding distance; K=dimensionless wear coefficient; FN= Normal 

load; H=Hardness of softer contact surface. 

The model is very useful for simple calculations in sliding system but has many limitations and does 

not apply for rolling system or variations in material properties other than hardness. 

2.1.1.2. Impact wear 

The wear caused by a particle impacting on a surface with a specific velocity and angle is called 

impact wear. This wear mode should be divided into particle erosion and abrasive impact. The 

particle erosion is caused by the repeated impact of very small and hard particles, less than 1 mm, 

travelling together with a gas or a liquid at high speed. The abrasive impact is defined as the impact 

from particles with a larger size and lower velocities. The wear rate is controlled by the velocity of 

the particle, size of the particle, impinging angle, hardness of abrasive, toughness of the rock and the 

steel material. For the abrasive impact the mineralogy becomes more important since it will control 

the strength of the matrix and the rock’s ability to maintain a solid edge during impact. More on this 

topic is discussed in the Abrasive section. 

The impinging angle, α, is also controlling the wear rate, Picture 3, giving a higher wear rate around 

30-40 degrees for ductile metals under erosive wear. The wear rate will then decrease at higher 

angles. Brittle materials, such as ceramics, will however act differently and show a dramatic increase 

in wear rate with increase impinging angle (Jacobson & Hogmark, 1996) (SSAB Oxelösund, 2004). 

 
 

Figure 3 – Particle erosion 

 
  



 

 

2.1.2. Abrasives 

The most important abrasives parameters affecting the wear are the mineral hardness, particle size 

and shape and mineralogy (Scieszka, 1996) (Bingley & Schnee, 2005) (Wirojanupatump & Shipway, 

1999). The hardness of the abrasive is the most important parameter controlling the wear. To be able 

to form a groove on the surface, the hardness of the abrasives has to be higher than the surface of 

the material. The relative hardness, Hr, is used when investigating how potent a particle is to 

penetrate the surface. The value is given by the ratio of the hardness of the particle, Ha, and the 

hardness of the surface, Hs and gives an understanding of the wear mechanisms. The ratio will give 

an understanding if the material will be affected by high material loss from cutting or low material 

loss by plastic deformation. The following Hr values and the corresponding wear mechanism are a 

suggestion from SSAB based on literature and laboratory tests (SSAB Oxelösund, 2004) (Deketh, 

1995). 

Relative hardness, Hr and active wear mechanism for sliding wear 

Hr ≥ 1.8 – Surface damage by cutting dominates 

1.8 ≥ Hr ≥ 1.5 – Transition zone, both cutting and plastic deformation are active 

Hr ≤ 1.5 – Surface damage by plastic deformation dominates 

When choosing a material for an application affected by sliding wear the Hr should be less than 1.5 

to minimize the wear. This also shows that a wear test carried out using a hard abrasive with an Hr 

over 1.8 for all steel grades will result in very little difference in wear resistance.  

Relative hardness, Hr and active wear mechanism for impact wear (particle erosion) 

The shape of the abrasive particle and the impinging angle is strongly connected to the type of 

surface damage. A sharp edge will have a higher load per asperity then a rounded. Sharp 

edges/asperities are, however, more sensitive to crushing than broad ones. 

Hr ≥ 1.2 (and sharp abrasive particles) – Crater and lip formation dominates 

1.2 ≥ Hr ≥ 0.8 – Transition zone, a combination of crater formation and surface mangling will occur 

Hr ≤ 0.8 (or rounded abrasive particles) – Surface mangling by plastic deformation dominates 

The mineralogy of the abrasive particles is also important since the particles often contain a 

combination of minerals which affects the degradation and the abrasive’s ability to penetrate the 

surface. The composition of the abrasive will give an indication of the abrasiveness. This can be 

classified by measuring the weight loss for a specific steel grade with a Brinell hardness of 500 in an 

impeller tumbler abrasion test, Table 1 (Bond, 1963).  

Material Ai [g/h] 

Dolomite 0,0160 

Shale 0,0209 

L.S for cement 0,0238 

Limestone 0,0320 

Cement clinkers 0,0713 

Magnesite 0,0783 



 

 

Heavy sulfides 0,1284 

Copper ore 0,1647 

Hematite 0,2217 

Magnetite 0,2217 

Gravel 0,2879 

Trap Rock 0,3640 

Granite 0,3880 

Taconite 0,6237 

Quartzite 0,7751 

Alumina 0,8911 
Table 1 – Abrasiveness of different minerals 

The table shows that abrasiveness of granite (0,388) is over 16 times higher than of cement clinkers 

(0,0713). 

2.1.3. Corrosive wear 

The combination of corrosion and abrasive wear can create a synergy effect. This means that the 

total wear is significantly higher than the effect from each mechanism. The oxidized film formed on 

the surface is much more sensitive to abrasive wear then the metal. 

Most metals will quickly form a thin oxide-film, at room temperature, but as the film grows to a 

thickness of 10-50 Å, the growth rate will slow down. The corrosion rate is however strictly 

dependent on the type of material, pH and partial pressure, oxygen and temperature. The solubility 

of oxygen in water is also dependent on temperature. At atmospheric pressure and at 20 degrees 

Celsius the solubility is 9.1 mg/l. For carbon steel the higher amount of oxygen present often means 

an increased corrosion rate. At lower pH, under 6-7, steel will form Fe2+ ions and at pH levels under 

5.5 the corrosion rate and wear rate is increased (Bond, 1963). At higher pH levels, 8-9 and higher, 

the corrosion and wear rate is decrease since the steel is able to form a passive film of Fe(OH)3 or 

Fe2O3, Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4 – Potential/pH diagram of Iron 

The corrosion of steel is greatly increased at pH levels under 4 and this can even take place at low 

partial pressure of oxygen. H.-f. Ding et al. investigated the impact wear of a low-carbon high-alloy 

steel, high-manganese steel and medium-carbon steel under a pH of 3-5 and impact energy of 2,7 J. 

They concluded that low- carbon high-alloy steel containing 9% Cr had much higher wear resistance 

compared to the other steel grades investigated due to its combination of high corrosion resistance, 

high hardness and toughness (Ding, et al., 2006) (Mattsson, 1992) 



 

 

  



 

 

2.1.4. Wear in a concrete mixer drum 

The loading, transport and unloading of concrete in a portable concrete mixer result in a special wear 

situation inside the drum. When the concrete is transported on the truck the drum is rotating 

clockwise at a low speed, roughly around 5-7 RPM. The drum is equipped with fins in a spiral pattern 

which depending on rotation direction, controls if the mixture is being pushed in or out, Picture 6. 

The clockwise movement at low speed ensures that the concrete does not solidify and stay inside the 

drum during transport. During unloading the rotation of the drum is changed to counter-clockwise 

and the speed is increased to around 15 RPM. This change of direction together with the spiral layout 

of the fins makes it possible to unload the concrete at a high rate. A typical time scheme of loading, 

transport and unloading is normally: 5-10 min loading, 10-50 min transportation and 5 minutes 

unloading (ConcreteDay, 2010) (Asbach, et al., 2009).  

The wear in a concrete mixer drum can be divided into two zones with different wear rate. The first 

zone, with the highest rate, is located at the center of the drum. During transport, the majority of the 

concrete mixture is located here and will slide over the lining and spirals resulting in a high wear rate. 

The second zone, with the lower wear, is located at the end of the drum, near the opening. This area 

will only be affected by sliding wear during unloading, as the material is being pushed out, resulting 

in a low wear rate. During this stage, the rotation speed of the drum is increased to be able to push 

the concrete out in a quick and steady pace. The increased speed and changed direction will however 

also lift the concrete high up in the drum causing it to fall onto the exposed fins and lining, hence 

creating a mild impact wear. 

 
 

Figure 5 – Mobile concrete mixer drum 

 
 

Figure 6 – Schematic of mobile concrete mixer drum 

The wear mechanism inside a concrete mixer can be hard to determine since it contains a mixture of 

both very small particles and large particles together with a liquid. The mixture is then affected by a 

low velocity and able to both impact and slide over the surface of the drum and fins. It could be 

described as a slurry wear but this is more correct for a mixture of small particles and a liquid such as 

cement. The concrete also contains large particles which will cause a wear different from the erosive 

wear model. 

The concrete mixer drum is better described as a type of tumbling mill which include low speed 

three-body interaction. S.F. Scieszka (1996), suggest six important parameters in this kind of system; 

1 – mill shell and lining; 2 – mill charge; 3 – tumbling zone; 4 – impact zone; 5 – lining; 6 – balls 

(aggregates). 

The lining is affected by a combination of both sliding wear and impact wear under wet condition. 

This can create a combination of both abrasive wear and corrosion wear which can affect the total 

wear significantly (Jacobson & Hogmark, 1996). M.S. Bingley et al. showed that the wear rate is 



 

 

increased under wet condition for larger particles (180 Grit) but decreased for smaller (1000 Grit) 

compared to dry conditions. They concluded that for the larger particles the wet conditions will 

inhibit the rolling and promote a sliding and cutting action (Bingley & Schnee, 2005). This 

phenomenon of increased wear rate under wet condition was also seen in a previous concrete mixer 

test, section 2.2 Previous investigation. For the small particles the opposite is seen. S. 

Wirojanupatump et al. investigated the wear performance of mild steel under dry and wet condition 

in a rubber wheel apparatus. Their experiments also showed that the wear rate under wet condition 

is strongly affected by the size of particles, shape and hardness. They concluded that for small and 

round particles the water will act as a lubricant and protect the soft surface from the abrading 

particle. The wear rate will however rise rapidly with particle size and at a certain particle size the 

wear rate will become higher for the wet environment than the dry (Wirojanupatump & Shipway, 

1999) (Iwasaki, et al., 1985). J.J. Moore et al. investigated the wear of steel balls in a tumbling mill 

and concluded that the wear rate of grinding media is sensitive to mechanical and electrochemical 

properties, hardness ratio of steel and mineral, ore mineralogy, slurry pH, oxygen potential and ball 

mix and size. They could also see an increased wear rate in general under wet condition compared to 

dry condition (J.J.MOORE, et al., 1988). Fred C. Bond discussed the increased wear under wet 

condition and suggested that the metal consumption will increase in an acid pulp with a pH under 5.5 

(Bond, 1963).  

A concrete mixture basically includes a mixture of hard particles of various sizes (gravel, sand, slag 

etc.), a binder (cement) and water. The proportion of each addition will vary in the industry which 

makes it difficult to suggest an absolute wear for a concrete mixture. It can however be assumed that 

the majority of wear caused by the concrete mixture is controlled by the properties of the coarse 

particles (size, hardness, abrasiveness, shape and mineralogy). Also, the volume of concrete mixture 

will affect the wear since higher volume creates a higher force on the lining and creating a higher 

wear.  

Elizbieta Horszczaruk investigated the mechanical properties of concrete and suggested the following 

recipe for an ordinary concrete mixture commonly used in the industry, Table 2. (Horszczaruk, 2008) 

Type of cement CEM I 32.5R (Portland cement) 

Cement [kg/m3] 376 

Water [m-3] 188 

w/c (water/cement ratio) 0,50 

Sand [kg/m3] 680 

Maximum diameter of basalt (mm) 16 

Basalt [kg/m3] (720HV) 1153 
Table 2 – Recipe for an ordinary concrete mixture used in the industry 

G.I. Bondareva investigated the wear in a stationary single-shaft concrete mixer and showed that the 

fins were affected by the highest wear. It was concluded that the life-time could be increased by 

optimizing the design and operational parameters in the sense of wear dynamics and by using 

materials resistance to impact-abrasion wear. It was also concluded that the wear rate was directly 

proportional to the abrasiveness of the mixture, the pressure and rotary speed of the blades and 

inversely proportional to the wear resistance of the material and blade thickness. (Bondareva, 2012) 



 

 

The highest wear is located on the fins but also on the lining in the middle of the drum. To achieve a 

reduction of the total weight of the drum, the thickness of both the fins and lining should be reduced 

without compromising the lifetime. An interesting upgrade would be to select different high-

performance steel grade for different locations depending on their wear resistance. One example 

would be to produce the fins in Hardox 500, the lining in the middle of the drum in Hardox 450 and 

the rest in Hardox 400 or Hardox HiTuf. This would make it possible to optimize the design regarding 

both weight and price. 

2.2. Previous investigation 

Another wear test was conducted prior to this project at SSAB Oxelösund in a real concrete mixer 

under both dry and wet conditions. The testing apparatus was a conventional stationary 125l 

concrete mixer equipped with 24 samples along the inside of the drum. The abrasive material used 

was rounded natural gravel with a size of 8-16mm. For the dry test condition the drum was loaded 

with 55 kg of abrasives and for the wet test condition the drum was loaded with 50 kg of abrasives 

and 5 liters of water. For both tests the abrasives were changed every 24h. The result showed a 

much higher wear rate in wet condition compared to dry conditions and a good correlation between 

bulk hardness and measured weight loss of the samples. (Waara & Bergauer, 2009) 

  



 

 

2.3. Material properties 

It has been indicated that a higher hardness of the material result in a higher wear resistance but this 

is not always true and no material will be perfect for all application. The following section will discuss 

some important mechanical properties and wear resistance of different microstructures. 

2.3.1. Mechanical properties 

The mechanical properties of the material give a good indication of the wear resistance. But it is 

important to remember that wear is localized on the surface and the mechanical properties of the 

active surface zone will differ from the bulk (Jacobson & Hogmark, 1996). 

When choosing a wear resistant material for an application it is important to have knowledge about 

the wear situation because a material with high hardness might not always give the best 

performance. Other properties such as the material’s ability to plastically deform are also important, 

depending on the wear mode. 

2.3.1.1. Hardness 

The hardness of a material is a measure of its ability to resist localized plastic deformation. This can 

be measured by a number of methods such as the Brinell Hardness test (HB) and the Vickers 

Hardness test (HV). The methods works by pressing an indenter of know geometry and with known 

force against the surface. The deformed area is then measured and calculated.  

A rule of thumb for most steels is that the tensile strength and hardness are related according to 

equation 2. However the correlation coefficient (3,45) may vary for different steel grades. 

                 (   )             Equation 2 

Materials with high hardness often show much better wear resistance than a softer material due to 

its ability to resist penetration of the abrasive particles. The abrasion varies from soft abrasion, with 

deformation occurring by plastic deformation, to hard abrasion caused by cutting and depends on 

the relative hardness, Hr. 

2.3.1.2. Toughness 

The toughness of a material is a measure of its ability to absorb energy up to fracture and is related 

to the microstructure. A combination of high strength and high ductility gives a high toughness. 

(Callister, 2007) (Öhman, 2010) 

 

  



 

 

2.3.2. Microstructure 

The wear resistance is not only dependent on the hardness but also the microstructure of the 

material. By adjusting the cooling and alloying of a steel grade the abrasion resistance can be 

changed. Reports show that steel grades with relatively the same hardness but different 

microstructure will show different wear resistance (Sundström, et al., 2001). The focus in this section 

will be on carbon steels but also on stainless steel and manganese steels.  

The strength of the steel grade is affected by the hardening mechanisms such as grain boundary 

hardening, particle hardening, deformation hardening and solution hardening. In general a decreased 

grain size results in a harder material. When a material is affected by deformation, dislocations will 

be generated and dislocation loops will expand inside the grains forming pileups at the grain 

boundaries. The length of the pileup is limited by the grain size and since the effective stress on the 

grain boundary is dependent of the length, smaller grains give smaller stresses making it difficult to 

transfer plastic deformation from one grain to another. In addition, it takes energy for a dislocation 

to move around, or cut, a particle. (Jonsson, 2010). 

The deformation hardening is an effect from the formation of more and more dislocations and 

causes an increase in the stress fields between individual dislocations. This change of dislocation 

density will increase the yield stress and hardness of the metal. 

Ann Sundström et al. (2001) investigated the wear behavior for a number of low-alloyed steels under 

combined impact/abrasion wear and concluded that steel grades with the same type of 

microstructure show a linear decrease in weight loss with decreasing grain size and decreasing 

elongation. They could also see that an increase in carbon content gave a higher wear resistance  

Pearlitic steel grades 
The pearlitic steel grades consist of ferrite and pearlite and can offer a good abrasion resistance over 

certain hardness. The pearlite can often be seen as a fine lamellar structure of the soft ferrite and the 

hard cementite phases. As the material is affected by deformation the spacing between lamellae will 

decrease as the ferrite work-harden and hardness increase. The higher amount of carbon, the higher 

amount of pearlite and a higher cooling gives a finer pearlite (Bergman & Selleby, u.d.). Steel grades 

containing a pearlitic microstructures are cheap and offers an excellent impact toughness but has a 

low hardness compared to bainitic and martensitic steel grades. Investigations have showed that 

these steel grades may be suitable for application such as large ball mills with the presence of hard 

charge-material, but also for dry rolling-sliding applications (Chenjea, et al., 2004). 

Bainitic steel grades 
The bainite phase is formed under controlled cooling and the structure and hardness of the phase is 

controlled by the formation temperature. Bainite formed at high temperature, around 540 degree 

Celsius, is coarse and has a hardness close to pearlite. As the formation temperature decreases the 

structure becomes finer and harder. A microstructure with ferrite and low temperature bainite can 

offer a great combination of hardness and toughness. This can be achieved by addition of elements 

that suppresses the formation of pearlite and high temperature bainite (Hillert, et al., 2005). The 

large variation in microstructure of the bainitic steel is the reason for the large deviation of abrasion 

resistance found in reports. P.H. Shipway et al. investigated the sliding behavior of bainitic steel and 

proved that the wear resistance critically depends on the microstructure. They concluded that the 

samples formed at lower temperature exhibited the best wear resistance (Shipway, et al., 1997). This 



 

 

was also proven by Pingguang Xu et al. who investigated the wear resistance of grain boundary 

allotriomorphic ferrite/granular bainite duplex steel (FGBA/Bg) in a wet sand/rubber wheel abrasion 

test (Pingguang, et al., 2004). Under dry rolling-sliding wear J.E. Garnham et al. concluded that the 

wear resistance of bainitic steels are increased with increased carbon content and depends on the 

volume fraction of hard phases, carbides. The low carbon bainitic steel will show a wear resistance 

inferior to that of the perlitic steel (Garnham & Beynon, 1992).  

Martensitic steel grades 
By rapidly cooling carbon steel from the austenite region, a martensitic structure can be formed. The 

rapid diffusionless transformation, from austenite to martensite, will cause high stresses inside the 

lattice and result in high yield strength and hardness. The hardness is controlled by the carbon 

content, higher amount of carbon result in increased hardness. The martensitic steel grades exhibit 

exceptional abrasion resistance due to their high hardness (Sundström, et al., 2001).  

Stainless steel grades 
The abrasive wear under wet condition can create a combination of abrasive wear and corrosive 

wear and the material’s corrosion resistance becomes more important. The benefit of using an 

austenitic or martensitic stainless steel is however greatly dependent on the environmental 

conditions such as the pH of the mixture. Investigations have showed that under low pH-values the 

steel grades containing high amount of chromium have better wear resistance (Ding, et al., 2006).  

Manganese steel grades 
The manganese steel grades can offer excellent abrasion resistance to high impact wear. Addition of 

high amounts of manganese will increase the amount of retained metastable austenite and work-

hardening depth. The unstable austenite phase can under abrasive wear work-harden and form lath 

strain-induced martensite and deformation twins together with tangled networks of dislocations. The 

amount of manganese will also affect the ability to harden. Jing Tianfu et al. (1997) investigated the 

impact wear resistance of different manganese steel compositions. They showed that a medium Mn 

steel (6-7% Mn) have much higher wear resistance under low impact energy  due to its higher work-

hardening capacity than high Mn steels (12-15% Mn). However at higher energies the medium Mn 

steel becomes more brittle and the high Mn steels can perform better (Jonsson, u.d.).  



 

 

3. Experimental 

3.1. Materials 

3.1.1. Steel grades 

The wear resistance of a material is very complex and strongly affected by the type of testing 

equipment. The type of steel grades tested can performed very differently from test to test. A wide 

selection of steel grades was chosen for this project to cover a range of properties for hardness, 

deformation hardening and corrosion resistance. It should be note that only a number of the 

investigated steel grades are presented in this report due to restriction from SSAB Oxelösund. The 

steel grades reported in this thesis can be found in Table 3.A full report is available at SSAB 

Oxelösund, but is not open for the public. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3- List of the steel grades 

A wide range of hardness values was tested from mild steel, S235, with a hardness of 126 Vickers 

Hardness (HV) up to Hardox Extreme with a hardness of 683HV. The AR350 is a martensitic steel 

grade, produced in the strip-steel mill in Borlänge and is tested to investigate how well the material 

performs compared to the steel grades of the same hardness produced in Oxelösund.  

  

Steel grades 
S235 (A36) 

Hardox 400 

Hardox 450 

Hardox 500 

Hardox 550 

Hardox 600 

Hardox Extreme 

AR350 



 

 

3.1.2. Abrasive material 

The previous concrete mixer investigation used rounded natural gravel as abrasive material 

combined with water. For this test a more aggressive type of material was selected to simulate the 

worst kind of situation and to speed up the testing time. The abrasive material used in this 

investigation was crushed granite with fractions of 16-25 mm and an average weight of 11,03g. The 

abrasive material was analyzed with a Siemens D5000 teta-teta–diffractometer by SGU. The 

Investigation showed that the abrasive was clearly heterogeneous and consisted of three types of 

rock material, Table 4. A bright, reddish, medium-coarse (type 1), a dark grayish fine-medium grained 

(type 2) and a dark, dark-greyish medium coarse (type 3). However, the brighter rock material seems 

too dominate. The three type of rock material were analyzed separately.  

Type 1 (59 %) Type 2 (19 %) Type 3 (22 %) 

Mineral Vol. % Hardness 

Quartzite 33 1070 

Plagioclase 33 725/940 

Kali-feldspar 31 725 

Chlorite 3 20/30 
 

Mineral Vol. % Hardness 

Amphibole 36 360/725 

Plagioclase 32 725/940 

Kali-feldspar 24 725 

Chlorite 8 20/30 
 

Mineral Vol. % Hardness 

Quartzite 40 1070 

Biotite 3 30/60 

Plagioclase 35 725/940 

Kali-feldspar 17 725 

Chlorite 5 20/30 
 

Table 4 - XRD analysis of abrasive material performed by SGU (Hardness give in HV) 

 

Figure 7 – XRD-analysis of the bright reddish rock 

Calculation of relative hardness 

The values given from XRD analysis can later be used to calculate the relative hardness, ratio 

between hardness of the abrasives and hardness of the plate surface, and give an understanding of 

the dominating wear mechanism; cutting or plastic deformation. The software WearCalc 2.0 

developed by SSAB offer the possibility to calculate the relative wear for a wide range of mineral; 

standard minerals or detailed composition of each mineral type.  



 

 

3.2. Methods 

The methods used are divided into three phases starting with the investigations carried out prior to 

testing, the actual wear test and the investigation of worn samples after testing. 

3.2.1. Microstructure, Chemical and Hardness analysis 

In this section the method used to analyze the microstructure, chemical composition, hardness and 

milling direction will be explained. All investigations were carried out at SSAB Oxelösund. 

3.2.1.1. Preparation of samples for analysis 

Three samples with the dimension of 20x20mm and 30x30mm were cut from the same steel plate 

that was used to cut out the wear samples. This would ensure that the hardness, microstructure and 

composition were as close as possible to the samples used in the wear test. The smaller samples 

were used for microstructure and hardness evaluation and the bigger for the chemical analysis. 

The 20x20mm samples were first ground down 100µm and 

cleaned with a dish-brush and detergent. They were then 

placed in a polishing machine for further preparation, Figure 

8. This part consisted of three steps of polishing and 

cleaning. The samples were polished using a lubricant and 

diamond paste consisting of 15µm industrial diamonds. After 

6 minutes the samples were cleaned with ethanol and 

cotton to avoid contamination. In the second part a much 

finer diamond paste was used consisting of 6µm industrial 

diamonds. The polishing was carried out for 6 minutes with 

addition of lubricant continuously and diamond past every 2 minutes. They samples were first 

cleaned with ethanol and cotton and then placed in an ultrasonic cleaner for 2 minutes. During the 

last part the samples were polished for 4 minutes using a 1µm diamonds past and lubricant. They 

were then cleaned with high quality ethanol and dried. All of the samples were then etched in a 2% 

Nital-solution for 15s. 

3.2.1.2. Chemical analysis 

The chemical analyses were done on the 30x30mm samples 

for all steel grades. The chemical composition was analyzed 

using an ARL-4460 Optical Emission Spectrometer. Before the 

investigation could start the samples had to be ground to 

avoid any contamination from oxidation products etc. The 

method works by applying a high current between the sample 

and the electrode seen in Figure 9. This creates discharge 

plasma of atoms and ions. Each atom creates a unique 

emission pattern of radiation and by measuring the intensity of each emission spectrum the 

concentration is given. The machine was calibrated for low-alloy steel grades, consequently, the 

grades containing high amounts of chromium and manganese would not show a reliable result 

regarding these elements.  

Figure 8 – Polishing of samples 

Figure 9 – ARL-4460 OES 



 

 

3.2.1.3. Hardness 

The wear resistance of the steel grades is dependent on the hardness of the material or more exactly 

the hardness of the surface. It is important to note that for some steel grades, the hardness may vary 

throughout the cross-section and as the surface is gradually worn down, the wear resistance will 

change for these materials. When measuring the hardness of a material, one should note that the 

higher weight used the more reliable result. A small indent is more sensitive to variation in the 

microstructure such as carbides, inclusions and segregations but a larger indent, form by a higher 

weight and/or larger indenter area, will be less sensitive to these variations and give a more 

consistent measurement. However to be able to measure the hardness close to the edges a lower 

weight has to be used. Two types of hardness measurements were performed with different weights. 

All of the hardness measurements were performed on the raw steel plate. 

Hardness in cross-section 

The hardness profile throughout the cross-section was measured using a micro-Vickers hardness 

machine. A weight of 300g was used and the hardness was measured at 0,1mm from surface with 0.1 

mm steps.  

Bulk hardness 

The hardness of the bulk was also measured using a weight of 5kg at distance of 1mm with 1mm 

steps throughout the cross-section. The increased weight should give a more reliable result.  



 

 

3.2.2. Wear – Concrete mixer 

The purpose of this project was to investigate the relative wear resistance of 30 different steel grades 

in a concrete mixer drum application. Since the wear is very complex the result from a small scale 

wear test can often differ a lot from the real case and therefore some things have to be considered 

before designing a test. Is the testing equipment able to simulate the dominating wear mechanisms 

and temperature of the real application? The machine should be able to come as close as possible to 

the real application regarding speed, pressure, temperature, atmosphere and contact frequency.  

With the knowledge from the previous concrete mixer test, conducted in 2008, a new wear test was 

designed. The new testing equipment offered a better control of the process.  

3.2.2.1. Concrete mixer apparatus 

The equipment used in the wear experiment was a custom made tumbler. The machine consists of a 

cylindrical steel drum made of Hardox 450 with dimensions Ø800x100 mm, Figure 10.  

The steel drum was powered by a 0.25kW engine giving a 

maximum speed of 50 rotations per minute, RPM. The 

engine was also connected to a frequency converter to 

allow adjustment of the RPM. The size of the drum 

controls the speed in the outer parts of the drum. A 

conventional concrete mixer truck have an rpm of around 

5-15 depending on operation, transport or unloading 

giving a velocity of 1.18 m/s in the outer parts of the 

drum. By applying the same calculation for the testing 

equipment at 48 rpm a maximum a velocity of 2.01 m/s is 

given in the outer part of the drum.  

The machine also offered the possibility to simulate a 

sliding wear or an impact wear. The latter is achieved by 

installing a total of 68 lifters along the inside of the drum. 

 

 
Figure 10 – Concrete mixer apparatus 

The drum was sealed with a two piece lid coated with a Kaiflex® KK plus sealing along the edges to be 

able to run under wet conditions. This configuration allowed for a quick assemble and filling of the 

machine with only the outer lid mounted during this filling. During running of the machine the inner 

lid was mounted to avoid leakage 

Two types of materials were used for the lid; steel and scratch-resistance polyurethane. The 

polyurethane lid was used when investigating the flow of the mixture and the steel lid during testing.  



 

 

3.2.2.2. Samples 

All of the steel grades used for the test were machined to a specific shape that allowed the samples 

to be secured in a holder, Figure 11. Every sample was machined down at least 1 mm. 

The thickness of the sample varied between 3-8 mm depending on the original thickness of the plate 

and holder used but all of the samples were at least ground down 0.2 mm to remove any possible 

soft surface. The samples were placed in a holder and attached to the walls around the drum, Figure 

12.  

 
Figure 11 - Sample and holder, Note that the holder is placed 

upside down on this picture 

 
Figure 12 - Samples and holders placed in the drum. The arrows 

indicates rotating direction 
 

One huge benefit from this machine, compared to other abrasion testing apparatuses, was the 

possibility to test a total of 34 samples at the same time. This would ensure that all of the samples 

were affected by the same conditions during the whole test. Since the tests were carried out in a 

new machine some investigations had to be made regarding the deviation of wear rate at different 

positions. A couple of samples of the same steel grade were therefore tested in two or three 

different positions in every test. However, this limited the possibility to test all of the 30 steel grades 

in both the sliding wear test and the impact wear tests.  

Prior to the testing, all of the samples were given an ID on the backside to be able to identify them 

after testing. All of the samples were ultrasonically cleaned in an acetone bath and weight with a 

tolerance of 0,0001g. The samples were cleaned for 7 minutes on each side. They were then taken 

out and air- dried for 40-50 minutes to ensure that all of the acetone had vaporized. Since some of 

the samples were magnetic the samples had to be placed on top of a plastic cup during weighing to 

avoid errors. Figure 13 and Figure 14 show the scale with plastic cup and acetone bath. 

 
Figure 13 – Scale with plastic cup 

 
Figure 14 – Ultrasonic cleaning of sample in acetone 

  



 

 

3.2.2.3. Trial run 

Before the test series could be initiated the machine had to be adjusted and some trial runs had to 

be carried out. The reason for this was to learn as much as possible about the machine so a constant 

and repeatable process could be ensured during testing, but also to understand some of the 

parameters that could affect the wear, such as degradation of abrasive material, pH of mixture and 

flow characteristics for both sliding wear and impact wear. With the lifters installed, the speed could 

be adjusted so the impact zone was placed in front of the wear protective bed of aggregates and 

water which otherwise would protect the steel samples from impacting particles, picture 15. 

 
Figure 15 – Illustration of flow inside the drum during impact wear 

test.  

 
Figure 16 – Picture taken during trail run showing the 

transparent polyurethane lid and mixture of abrasives and water 

 

The test was supposed to simulate the wear in a concrete mixer truck, both during transport and 

during unloading of the drum. This involves a mixture of the concrete mixture sliding and falling onto 

the lining of the drum. However the usage of concrete is not possible for a repeatable experiment 

since the concrete would harden and the samples would be impossible to remove without being 

destroyed. The experiments carried out in this report used a mixture of coarse aggregates and water. 

These coarse aggregates are believed to cause the majority of the wear because they are sharp and 

each particle can deliver more energy during an impact then a small sand particle. With the sand and 

cement removed the wear rate might increase since these constituents can no longer protect the 

inside of the drum by creating a thin and sticky film of mud. The mixture used in this investigation 

will probable give a higher wear rate compared to commercial wet concrete. 

For the first part of the trial run the pH-variation and flow pattern were investigated during the 

sliding wear. The lid made of polycarbonate was used to be able to see the flow of the mixture. 

Degradation of abrasives and pH of the mixture was measured after 1h, 2h and 23h. Different 

additions of abrasives and water were investigated at varying RPM. 

For the second part of the trail run the drum was adjusted to simulate the impact wear. Two lifters 

with dimension L30xB27xH29mm were installed on the sides of every holder giving a total of 68 

lifters in the whole drum. Different additions of abrasives and water were investigated at varying 

RPM.  



 

 

3.2.2.4. Test 1 – Sliding wear 

In the following section a detailed description of the first wear test will be presented 

Setup during first test 

 
 

The information given from the trail run was used to configure the first test. No lifters were used 

since the goal was to simulate the sliding wear. The test was schedule to a total of 92 hours with 

change of abrasives and water every 23 hour to reduce the degradation of abrasives hence reduce 

the variation in wear rate. 

The position of each sample is presented in Table 5. 

 

1 S235-1 18 AR350-1 

2 HXEX-1 19 X10-1 

3 HX450-1 20 X11-1 

4 X1-1 21 X10-1 

5 HX400-1 22 X7-1 

6 HX500-2 23 X11 

7 X2-1 24 HX550-1 

8 HXEX-2 25 X12 

9 HX450-2 26 S235-2 

10 HX500-1 27 X13 

11 X3-1 28 X14-1 

12 X4-1 29 HX600-1 

13 X5-1 30 S235-3 

14 X6-1 31 X15 

15 X7-2 32 X16 

16 X8-1 33 X17 

17 X9-1 34 X18 
Table 5 – Placement of samples inside the drum during Test 1 

 

Every sample was installed in a holder of thickness, 6-8 mm. The holders were placed in a specific 

order to reduce any disturbance of the flow due to the difference in thickness. All of the 8mm 

Run time:  92h (change every 23h) 
Total time of testing and the time between changes of abrasives and water 
 

Speed: 46 RPM (1.9 m/s) 
The speed of the drum presented as rotations per minute and velocity (m/s) in the outer parts  
 

Lifters: No 
No lifters were assembled inside the drum to simulate the sliding wear 
 

Abrasives: 16-25 mm, crushed granite 
The type of abrasive used; shape and size 
 

Ratio: 4:1 (6 kg abrasives/1.5 kg water) 
The amount of abrasives used in ratio to water during every change 
 

Preworn: No 
Specifies if the sample had been worn before testing and for how long.  



 

 

samples were placed next to each other followed by the 7mm and then by the 6 mm holders. At the 

last position, where the 6 mm holder goes to an 8 mm holder, a 7 mm holder was placed to reduce 

the height difference. All of the samples were randomly placed inside the drum and the samples with 

repetition were placed as far away from each other as possible. This gives an indication of how much 

the wear depends on the positioning in the drum. 

With the samples and holders assembled, 6 kg of abrasives and 1.5 kg of water was added. In the 

beginning of testing the mixture was sliding back and forth in an uneven flow but after 2-3 minutes 

this stopped and the movement became constant. It was also noted that some abrasives, lifted to 

around 50% of the drum height, rolled over the dead bed and impacted onto the exposed samples at 

a 45 degree angle, Figures 17 and 18. 

 
Figure 17 – Illustration of flow, abrasive impact and sliding wear 

during Test 1 

 

 
Figure 18 – Picture of flow, abrasive impact and sliding wear taken 

during Test 1 

After 23 hours, the machine was stopped and all of the abrasives and water were removed. A new 

mixture was added. When the machine was started for another 23 hours, the irregular flow in the 

beginning could not be seen anymore. The machine was stopped after 46 hours and the samples 

were disassembled for weighing. All of the samples were first cleaned with a soft brush to remove 

the mud without damaging the sample. They were then ultrasonically cleaned and weighed. 

After a total of 92h, the experiment was stopped and the samples disassembled, cleaned and 

weighed. A total of 24 kg of abrasives and 6 kg of water were used. The total sliding distance could be 

roughly calculated by assuming that the samples are only worn in ¼ of the drum.  

  



 

 

Calculation of total sliding distance 

According to the Archard’s wear law, equation 1, the total sliding distance is proportional to the 

volume of removed debris, with constant force and hardness of worn surface. 

Ødrum: 800 mm, Speeddrum: 46.8 rpm, Lengthsample: 60 mm, Run timetest 1: 92 h 

The velocity (m/s) in the other parts of the drum is calculated, t [s] = 60/RPM. 

       
      
      

 

The samples are only affected by wear in ¼ of the drum’s circumference 

Total wear distance in one test can now be calculated 

                           
 

 
        

Calculations show that the samples are moving at a speed of 1.96 m/s in the outer parts of a drum. 

The total wear distance of the first test is around 162 km. However, it should be noted that the actual 

velocity of the abrasive particles and relative motion between abrasives and steel sample will vary in 

this type of testing apparatus.  



 

 

3.2.2.5. Test 2 and 2.5 – Impact wear 

In the following section, a detailed description from the second test is presented. Two tests were 

carried out under impact wear using lifters. The second part of the test (2.5) focused on investigating 

the effect of sharp abrasives on the wear rate. 

Setup during second test (Test 2/Test 2.5) 

 

A total of 68 lifters were installed with a dimension of L30xB27xH29 mm, Figure 19. The lifters were 

placed so that the abrasives could still slide over the sample. However, the large abrasives would in 

some cases inhibit the sliding action according to Figure 20. The majority of wear was assumed to be 

caused by impact wear. In the second test the amount of abrasives and water were increase to 10kg 

abrasives and 2 kg of water to create more lift. The speed was set to 27 RPM.  

Calculation of impact energy, E [mJ] 

We assume that the particles are lifted to 80% of the drum height and then fall freely. The weight of 

the particles has been measured to 11.06g. Note that the movement of the drum is not included in 

this calculation. This will affect the total impact energy depending on the impinging angle since the 

drum moves in an opposite direction to the abrasives hence increasing the impact energy. 

  √             

  
   

  
       

The control over the impact angle proved to be more difficult than expected since the transparent lid 

quickly became coated with a layer of mud. As the abrasives are worn, they become smaller and the 

viscosity of the mixture will change due to the increase of fine particles. These two factors combined 

might change the flow of the mixture resulting in a different impinging angle then observed at the 

beginning of the test.  

Run time:  23h (no change) / 7h (change every hour) 
Total time of testing and the time between changes of abrasives and water 
 

Speed: 27 RPM (1.13 m/s) / 27 RPM (1.13 m/s) 
The speed of the drum presented as rotations per minute and velocity (m/s) in the outer parts  
 

Lifters: Yes / Yes 
Lifters were assembled inside the drum to simulate the impact wear 
 

Abrasives: 16-25 mm, crushed granite / 16-25 mm, crushed granite 
The type of abrasive used; shape and size 
 

Ratio: 5:1 (10 kg abrasives/2 kg water) / 5:1 (10 kg abrasives/2 kg water 
The amount of abrasives used in ratio to water during every change 
 

Preworn: Yes (2h) / Yes (2h + 23h) 
Specifies if the sample had been worn before testing and for how long.  



 

 

Both parts of the second test were carried out using 10kg of 16-25mm crushed granite combined 

with 2 kg of water. In the first part the machine ran for 23 hours with no change of abrasives and in 

the second part the machine ran for 7 hours with change of abrasives every hour. The latter part 

would ensure a controlled impact angle during the whole test and also a better understanding of 

how the wear rate changes with sharp abrasives or worn abrasives. The samples were weighted both 

before and after testing. 

 
Figure 19 – The drum with a total of 68 lifter assembled 

 
Figure 20 – Lifters hindering the sliding of abrasive particles 

 

The placement of each sample in both test 2 and 2.5 is presented in Table 6. 

 

1 S235-4 18 X4-3 

2 X1-2 19 X8-2 

3 X2-3 20 X5-2 

4 HX450-3 21 X9-2 

5 HX500-3 22 X6-2 

6 HXEX-3 23 AR350-3 

7 HX400-2 24  X1-3 

8 X2-2 25 HX550-2 

9 AR350-2 26 S235-5 

10 X8-2 27 X14-2 

11 X10-3 28 X19 

12 X7-3 29 X20 

13 X10-2 30 HX600-3 

14 X5-3 31 X21 

15 X4-2 32 S235-6 

16 X6-3 33 HX600-2 

17 X8-3 34 X14-3 

Table 6 – Placement of samples during Test 2 and 2.5 

 

The holders used in the second test had also been used and worn in the first test. This could create 

some problems when using an unworn sample since the height difference might create a higher wear 

on the edges. To reduce this problem the samples were worn in the drum for 2 hours and then 

cleaned and weighted. Before starting the second test the height of the edge between sample and 

holder were investigated and also the distance between each pair of lifters.  



 

 

3.2.3. Evaluation of worn surface 

The type of wear is dependent on the material hardness and coupled to the microstructure. During 

the wear tests, the samples were affected by varies types of wear mechanisms. A topographic 

investigation of the worn surfaces will give a lot of information but to get a better understanding 

these investigation should be supplemented by a cross-section picture and micro-Vickers 

measurement of the worn surface zone. In this project a total of 12 samples were further 

investigated using SEM and a Micro-Vickers hardness apparatus at Swerea Kimab. 

The SEM investigations were performed using a JSM-7000F FEG. The working distance was set to 18 

mm and voltage to 17.00 kV to get a good focus. The SEM could also do an EDS-analysis for the 

chemical composition of the surface offered the opportunity to investigate the embedment of 

abrasives. 

Three of the samples were used in the first experiment and the other three were used in the second 

experiment, Table 7. The steel grades were selected to cover a wide range of properties for hardness, 

corrosion resistance and deformation hardening. Table 7 shows a list of the selected steel grades that 

were further investigated. The S235 was chosen since it has the lowest hardness of all tested steels 

grade and is used a reference material when calculating the relative wear. Hardox 400 and Hardox 

Extreme were chosen to cover the hardness range up to 700 HV.  

The samples from Test 1 experienced an uneven wear over the surface with the highest wear in the 

first zone of the sample, Zone A, Figure 21. Most of the SEM pictures presented were taken in zone 

A. 

 
Figure 21 – Picture of the uneven wear of S235 showing the 
different wear zone. The lines show how the samples were cut 
prior to the SEM investigation 

 

Samples presented from Test 1 and 2 

S235 

Hardox 400* 

Hardox Extreme* 
Table 7 – Samples investigated at Swerea Kimab 

*Further investigated regarding microstructure and 
hardness of cross-section 

 

Two steel grades from each test were selected for the cross-section analysis: Hardox 400 and Hardox 

Extreme. The microstructure of the cross-sections was investigated using SEM and the hardness 

profiles using a micro Vickers indenter applying a load of 25g. A series of indentations were made 

starting 0.01 mm from the surface. 

Note that the samples labeled as Test 2 were used in both parts of the second test. They had been 

subjected to 2 hours of run in + 23 hours of testing (First part) + 7 hours of testing (Second part) 

which gave a total time of 32 hours.  



 

 

4. Results 

4.1. Microstructure, Chemical and Hardness analysis 

Note that some of the results have been removed due to restrictions from SSAB 

4.1.1. Microstructure analysis 

In the follow section a selection of the microstructure analysis is presented. Pictures are taken of 

both the bulk (left) and the surface (right) at 500x magnification. All of the samples were etched for 

15s in a 2% Nital solution. 

S235 

  
Low carbon Ferritic-Perlitic microstructure with large grains. Very low fraction of pearlite in surface  

Hardox 400 

  
Martensitic microstructure. A clear surface zone with a thickness of 150um 

  



 

 

Hardox Extreme 

  
A fine martensitic microstructure is seen together with clear surface zone with a thickness of 300um. 

4.1.2 Chemical analysis 

The result from the chemical analysis can be found in Appendix 4  



 

 

4.1.3. Hardness measurements 

4.1.3.1. Bulk hardness 

In the following section a summary of the hardness measurements for all steel grades will be 

presented. The measurements were taken on the raw steel plate. A more detailed overview of the 

hardness measurements can be found in Appendix 3. 

 

Figure 22 - Hardness over thickness, HV5/1mm 

 

4.1.3.2. Hardness over cross-section 

The result from the cross-section measurements are presented in Appendix 3 
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4.2. Wear – Concrete mixer 

The following section shows the results from all of the wear tests. The result is plotted both as the 

absolute wear and the relative wear rate. The relative service life is calculated by dividing the wear 

rate of each steel grade with the wear rate of S235 from the same test. This will give a better view of 

the potential increase in lifetime when upgrading to a high abrasion resistance steel grade. Error bars 

have been added into the graphs showing the absolute wear. The bars represent the maximum 

variation in percent between two samples of the same steel grade in the same test. 

 Test 1: Sliding wear, change of abrasives every 23 hours, no lifters were used 

 Test 2: Mild impact wear, change of abrasives every 23 hours, lifters were used 

 Test 2.5: Mild impact wear, change of abrasives every hour, lifters were used 

The complete data from the wear tests are presented in Appendix 2. 

Note that some of the results have been removed due to restrictions from SSAB 

 

  



 

 

4.2.1. pH measurements 

A total of two experiments were performed to investigate pH-variation during a test period of 23 

hours. The first using 6 kg abrasives and 1.5 kg of water and the second using 10kg abrasives and 2 kg 

of water. The pH-levels of the solution were measured according to table 8.  

 

Time [h] pH 

0 7.8 

1 8.83 

2 9.13 

23 9.76 (9.90 for 10kg abrasives and 

2kg water) 

Table 8 – pH measurements 

 
 

Figure 23 - pH measurements 

 

 
Figure 24 – Plot of the pH increasing over time 

 

 

The mixture of abrasives and water show a rapid increase in the beginning, Figure 23. After 23 hours, 

the solution had reached a pH-level of 9.76, using 6 kg abrasives and 1.5 kg of water, and a pH-level 

of 9.90, using 10 kg abrasives and 2 kg of water. This suggests that the corrosion rate will be higher in 

the beginning of testing and then decreased with time, as the pH-level is increased. 
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4.2.2. Degradation of abrasives 

The measurements of degradation was performed by weighing a total of 60 rocks both before 

testing, after 1 hour and in the end after 23 hours. The total weight was then measured and average 

weight calculated. Figure 25 show a clear degradation after 23 hours of testing.  

Time [h] Average weight (60 rocks) [g] 

0 11.03 

1 9.86 

23 8.82 
Table 9 – Degradation of abrasives 

 

 

Figure 25 – Degradation of abrasives after 23 hours of testing 

 

The result show that most of the abrasives loss their sharp edges during the first 1-2 hours and 

becomes rounded and less aggressive. This suggests that the wear rate will be higher in the 

beginning of testing and then decrease as the edges of the abrasives becomes more round.     



 

 

4.2.3. Test 1 – Wear rate 

 

The S235 steel grade have the highest wear rate, 0.0600 g/h. Error bars have been added to show the 

maximum variation in wear rate between samples of the same steel grade during Test 1. 

4.2.4. Test 1 – Relative service life 

 

The result show a potential increase in lifetime by up to 9-10 times, when upgrading to the hardest 

material, Hardox Extreme, from S235. 
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4.2.5. Test 2 – Wear rate 

 

The S235 steel grade have the highest wear rate, 0.008 g/h. Error bars have been added to show the 

maximum variation in wear rate between samples of the same steel grade during Test 2. 

4.2.6. Test 2 – Relative service life 

 

The result show a potential increase in lifetime by up to 4-5 times, when upgrading to the hardest 

material, Hardox Extreme, from S235. 
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4.2.7. Test 2.5 – Wear rate 

 

The S235 steel grade have the highest wear rate, 0.02 g/h. Error bars have been added to show the 

maximum variation in wear rate between samples of the same steel grade during Test 2.5. 

4.2.8. Test 2.5 – Relative service life 

 

The result show a potential increase in lifetime by up to 4-5 times, when upgrading to the hardest 

material, Hardox Extreme, from S235.  
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4.3. Evaluation of worn samples 

In the follow section results from the investigation of the worn samples are presented. A large 

number of pictures were taken and the pictures presented here have been chosen to represent the 

average appearance. 

Note that some of the results have been removed due to restrictions from SSAB  



 

 

4.3.1. Topographic investigation – SEM 

4.3.1.1. Test 1 

Sliding direction is from left to right 

S235 

 

Hardox 400

 

Hardox Extreme

 
Cutting and wedge formation Cutting combined with wedge 

formation and craters  
Very little cutting. Some 

grooves could be seen with 

wedges. Some craters were also 

found 

Embedded abrasives were found on all of the samples, Figure 26. 

 
Figure 26 - EDSD of Hardox Extreme from Test 2 on both unknown 
material in crater and worn surface 

EDS-analysis of Hardox Extreme from Test 2 

Point % C % O % Si % Fe % Ni 

1 0.00 52.15 23.85 9.10 - 

2 - - - 97.25 1.93 

 

The EDS-analysis of Hardox Extreme sample, from Test 2 in Spectrum 1, shows a high amount of 

oxygen and silicon in the crater.   



 

 

4.3.1.2. Test 2 

Direction of the drum is from right to left. Impact angle is assumed to be around 90 degrees. 

S235

 

Hardox 400 

 

Hardox Extreme 

 
Surface show a lot of craters 

both with and without lip 

formation 

Less deformed surface than 

S235. Craters with embedded 

material could be seen 

Very little deformation. Some 

craters are found with 

embedded material 

 

Embedded abrasive materials were observed on all of the samples. The harder materials showed a 

smoother surface. Deep craters could be found in S235, Hardox 400 and Hardox Extreme. The harder 

steel grades show lower amount of craters. These were probable form in the beginning of testing by 

the sharp abrasives. 

  



 

 

 4.3.2. Cross-section investigation – SEM 

Pictures taken at 2000x magnification 

4.3.2.1. Test 1 

The sliding direction is angled out of the picture, towards the reader. 

Hardox 400

 

Hardox Extreme

 
Some grooves could be seen but 
almost no deformation zone.  

Less groves than the softer 
materials and no clear 
deformation zone could be 
found 

4.3.2.2. Test 2 

Hardox 400

 

Hardox Extreme

 
A small deformed zone could be 

found under some of the craters 

Sharper craters, probable 

formed in the beginning of 

testing with a small deformed 

zone 

The thickness of the deformation zone is hard to determine since it varies for every crater. The values 

presented are a rough estimation from a number of pictures. 

Hardox 400:   Deformation zone= 10um. Craters = 10-20 um 

Hardox Extreme:  Deformation zone= under 10um. Craters = 15 um 

  



 

 

4.3.3. Cross-section investigation – Hardness measurements 

 
 

The measurements show small variations in the hardness close to the worn surface. However the 

variations are so small that no clear assumptions can be made regarding work-hardening of the 

surface. Cross-section investigation indicate that the average deformed zone have a thickness of 10-

20µm. The measurements presented in this diagram were measured at a starting-depth of 10µm 

from the surface.  
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5. Discussion 
The new concrete mixer apparatus proved to be successful and was able to create repeatable results. 

The first test was able to simulate the sliding wear during transport on the lining and fins. The second 

part successfully simulated an impact wear with no sliding wear both with degraded abrasives and 

fresh sharp abrasives. However the control of the impinging angle proved to be difficult. Further 

investigations of pictures taken during testing suggest a high angle around 90 degree, Figure 30. 

The investigation showed that the 92h of testing is sufficient to get a reliable result. Even as low as 7 

h will give good values and variations in wear rate and hardness can be seen. However the risk for 

errors is higher during weighing since the material loss is so low. Hardox Extreme only showed a 

decrease of 0,034g in the second test part 2 (7h of testing). 

The hardness measurements performed over the surface show large variation in hardness near the 

surface for Hardox 550 and Hardox 600, Appendix 3.5 and 3.6. This “soft surface” is formed during 

the hardening of the steel and will affect the true wear-resistance of the surface. However, the 

sample used in the wear tests had been machined to avoid these deviations in hardness. 

Test 1 
During the first test, the samples surfaces were unevenly worn and the reason for this is the angle 

between each sample. The drum consists of a total of 34 samples each placed in a holder assembled 

along the inside of the drum. This created a small angle of around 10.58 degrees. As the abrasives 

leave the holder they impact on the beginning of the adjacent holder and sample according to Figure 

27, impact zone A. The low impact angle and the opposite movement of the drum cause a high wear 

rate in this zone. 

The rest of the sample are affected by a much lower wear by sliding and rolling abrasives but some 

also impact with a higher angle. Long grooves could be seen in this zone on most of the sample, the 

softer steel the more grooves. This is believed to be caused in the beginning of testing. The sharp 

abrasives impact and slide over the sample and form grooves over the whole surface of the sample. 

As the test goes on, the abrasives will become rounder and the wear mechanism change from cutting 

to surface mangling. Since the wear rate is lower in zone B than zone A, these grooves will still be 

visible at the end of testing. Investigation of zone B on the Mn12% steel grade showed large grooves 

together with plastic deformation, Figure 28. 

 
Figure 27 – Illustration of the impact zones in Test 1. Note the angle 
between each sample. 

 
Figure 28 – Cutting combined with surface mangling of Mn 

12%. Picture taken in zone B 

 The first test also showed that placement of the samples inside the drum will affect the result and 

give an error of around 13%. The holders used for the experiments had different thicknesses, 6 to 8 



 

 

mm and this resulted in a small height different in some positions inside the drum. The holders 

placed beside a lower holder showed a high wear on the edges. However the samples placed in these 

locations showed a much better performance, when compared to another steel grade of the same 

hardness in another position. A theory of this phenomenon is that as the abrasives hit the edge of 

the higher holder they bounce or start to roll over the sample hence minimizing the wear on the 

sample. The sample HX550 was placed in this position during the first test and it exhibit a higher 

wear resistance than the other samples of the same hardness. This effect could not be seen in the 

second tests since the wear mode is changed from sliding to impact wear. 

Another problem found after the first test was related to the difference in hardness between sample 

and holder. The situation was found depending on sample hardness. The holders have a hardness 

around 450 HV and the samples under this hardness are worn faster than its holder. The opposite 

case with samples over 450 HV will be more resistant to wear and as the holders are worn down an 

edge will be exposed on the sample. The material loss on this edge will be much higher than the rest 

of the sample, Figure 29. This problem could be minimized by ensuring that all of the holders are 

harder than the samples so no edges are exposed and decreasing the time of testing. 

 

Figure 29 - Edge formed after Test 1 caused by sliding wear and difference in hardness between sample and holder 

The results from the first test show a good correlation of hardness and wear resistance at hardness 

level over 350 HV. Steel grades under this level showed a large shatter. This can be caused by a 

difference in microstructure or to the work-hardening properties, but also by a change of wear 

mechanism caused by the increase in hardness of the deformation zone. 

The result from the first test show a large variation in relative wear rate between the mild steel and 

the Hardox 400 and very little difference between the steel grades over 500HV. The steel grades 

under 350 HV show a large scatter in wear resistance. The reason for this scatter might be caused by 

the different steels grades ability to work-harden which would increase the hardness and wear 

resistance. But this could not be seen in the hardness-profile measurements measured at a depth of 

10µm 

Test 2 

The first part of the second test lasted for 23 hours and the second part for 7h and it might be 

possible that the samples are unevenly worn during this low testing time. The errors might also be 

created by the lifters causing disturbance of sliding. The abrasives show a large irregularity in shape 

and size and can in some cases get piled-up and protect the sample from sliding wear, Figure 19. 

Investigation of the distance between each lifter on the same holder showed very small variations, 

Table 10, accordingly the sliding or pile up of abrasives is believed to be completely random and 

uniform for the whole drum.  



 

 

Length difference between lifters – Test 2, 
Figure 29 

Height difference between samples and holders – Test 2, 
Figure 30 

Max Ldiff 42,42 mm Max hdiff 0,64mm 

Min Ldiff 40,81 mm Min hdiff 0,00mm 
Table 10 – Measurements of distance between lifter-pairs and height between sample and holders 

 
Figure 30-Length, L, between lifters 

 
Figure 31 – Height, h, between samples and holders 

 

The change of wear mode from sliding to impact wear in the second test gave an even wear over the 

sample and no variation could be seen of the surface. The impact angle proved to be difficult to 

determine but the majority is believed to be at 90 degrees and accounting for the movement of the 

drum, an impinging angle of 40-60 degrees would be obtained, Figure 32. 

 

Figure 32 – Flow of abrasives in Test 2 and 2.5 

Results from the pH measurements show an increase from 8 to 9-10 in one hour and one explanation 

to this might be the release of metal debris into the mixture. In the beginning of testing, material 

debris is released from the surface of the samples, as the abrasives slide and impact. This debris will 

then come into contact with the water and react according to the following equations which might 

cause the rapid increase of pH in the beginning. 

Anode reaction:              

Cathode reaction:                 
  

Reaction taking place in the mixture:             (  )  

The metal ions will quickly react with the hydroxide ions due to the high cathode area compared with 

anode area. 

  

L 

h 



 

 

WearCalc 2.0 compared to wear tests 

In this paragraph the results from the wear tests are compared to the results presented in SSAB’s 

software, WearCalc 2.0. The software is able to calculate the relative service life, under both sliding 

wear and impact wear, for certain steel grades with varies type of abrasives. The composition of 

minerals used in the calculations is presented in section 3.1.2. Abrasive material. It should be noted 

that the hardness for mild steel, Hardox 400 and Hardox Extreme are higher in WearCalc2.0 than the 

hardness measured in this report. 

 

The calculations of sliding wear using WearCalc2.0 show large difference in relative service life 

compared to the wear test, Hardox Extreme from 9.8 (Wear test 1) to 32.2 (WearCalc2.0). However, 

the wear mode during Test 1 was caused by a combination of sliding and impact wear (low angle). 

This combination will decrease the potential of Hardox Extreme and might be the reason for the 

large deviation between WearCalc2.0 calculation and actual data from the wear test. 

 

The impact wear was calculated using 20mm sharp abrasive particles impinging at a velocity of 2 m/s. 

The impact angle was assumed to be around 45 degrees. The diagram shows some similarities for 

mild steel and Hardox 400 but not for Hardox Extreme. The data from wear test 2.5 shows an 

increase in relative wear rate by 4.2 compared to 2.4 in WearCalc2.0. 
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6. Conclusions 

 The new wear testing apparatus show a good repeatability and proved to be successful for 

investigation of the relative service life for a number of steel grades under both sliding wear 

and mild impact wear 

 

 All results show that increased hardness gives increased wear resistance with some 

exceptions. The steel grades under 400 HV can exhibit a good wear resistance, despite the 

low hardness, during sliding wear and low angle impact wear. This might indicate on some 

deformation hardening near the surface. However, no deviation was found in the hardness 

profile measurements at a depth of 10 µm from the surface. 

 

 The degradation of the abrasives will decrease the wear rate. The impact wear tests showed 

that a change of abrasives every hour, instead of every day, gives an increase in wear rate 

with a factor of 2.5. 

 

 An upgrade of the material inside the drum from mild steel to Hardox 600 gives an increase 

in lifetime by 7, for the parts affected by sliding wear, and 2.5-3.2, for the parts affected by 

high-angle mild impact wear. The result showed that the material selected should have a 

hardness of at least over 350-450 HV to give any significant increase in lifetime compared to 

S235. 

 

 A relationship between hardness and wear resistance was seen over 400 HV for both tests. 

The benefit of increased hardness is much higher for sliding wear than impact wear 

 

 No significant different in wear resistance was found for steel grades below 400 HV in the 

impact wear test and this might indicate that the dominating wear mechanism is the same; 

crater- and lip formation. 

 

 Investigations in SEM show embedding of abrasive material on all materials. In the beginning 

of testing the sharp edges of the crushed granite can penetrated the surface even on the 

hardest materials and form craters. 

 

 The wear of the holders proved to be a problem. Usage of holders with a higher hardness will 

give more adequate test conditions and will improve the performance of the harder steel 

grades compared to the softer ones. 

  



 

 

7 Suggestions for future work 
Investigation of the wear rate under different pH of the mixture 

A new wear test with strict control over the pH should be performed to investigate the effect of 

corrosive wear combined with abrasive wear and performance of the steel grades with different 

degree of corrosion resistance. The result from the present test should cover the higher range with 

pH-level over 8. The design of the new test should cover the range of acidic mixtures, pH=2-4, and 

more acidic-neutral mixtures, pH=5-6. 

Investigation of the wear rate with different size and shapes of abrasives 

The shape of the abrasives proved to affect the wear rate and literature indicates that the size might 

also have some effect. A new test should be designed using smaller size or different shapes of 

abrasives. This will be interesting since the size and shape of the coarse particles in a concrete 

mixture changes over time and will affect the total wear. 

Investigation of the wear rate with the addition of sand 

How will the wear rate change when the coarse particles are combined with finer particles, such as 

sand? Is it possible that the sand will reduce the rolling of coarse particles and promote a much 

higher wear rate by two-body abrasion? Or will the sand stick onto the lining and protect it from the 

abrasive particles? 

Investigation of the wear rate using holders with higher hardness 

The usage of holders with a higher hardness would reduce or eliminate the edge effect seen on the 

harder steel samples and will give more adequate test conditions. One fast solution to increase the 

hardness would be to use nitriding of the sample holders.  
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9. Appendix 

9.1. Appendix 1 – Pictures from concrete mixer tests 

 

 

 
 
The Concrete mixer equipped with the polyurethane lid 

 

 

 
 

Pictures from the trial run 

  

 
 

Samples and holders assembled, test 1 

 

 

 
Samples, holders and lifters assembled, test 2 

  
 

  



 

 

9.2. Appendix 2 – Wear tests 

9.2.1 Test 1 – Sliding wear 

The data from test 1 have been removed due to restrictions from SSAB 

  



 

 

9.2.2 Test 2 – Impact wear 

The data from test 2 have been removed due to restrictions from SSAB 

  



 

 

9.2.3 Test 2.5 – Impact wear 

The data from test 2.5 have been removed due to restrictions from SSAB 

  



 

 

9.3. Appendix 3 – Hardness measurements over surface and bulk 

Appendix 3.1 1-S235 

 

Thickness: 8 mm 
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Appendix 3.2 11-Hardox 400 

 

Thickness: 8 mm 
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Appendix 3.3 12-Hardox 450 

 

Thickness: 8 mm 
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Appendix 3.4 13-Hardox 500 

 

Thickness: 8 mm 
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Appendix 3.5 14-Hardox 550 

 

Thickness: 8 mm 
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Appendix 3.6 15-Hardox 600 

 

Thickness: 10 mm 
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Appendix 3.7 16-Hardox Extreme 

 

Thickness: 8 mm 
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Appendix 3.8 26-AR350 

 

Thickness: 6 mm 
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9.4. Appendix 4 – Chemical composition 

Note that some of the results have been removed due to restrictions from SSAB 

 S235 HX400 HX450 HX500 HX550 HX600 HXExtreme AR350 

C 0.069 0.128 0.203 0.226 0.329 0.404 0.420 0.089 

Si 0.006 0.261 0.339 0.268 0.216 0.165 0.161 0.266 

Mn 0.581 1.327 1.292 0.702 0.777 0.497 0.487 1.283 

P 0.016        

S 0.0087        

Cr 0.014        

Ni 0.004        

Mo 0.003        

V <0.001        

Ti 0.002        

Cu 0.005        

Al 0.040        

N 0.0024        

Nb <0.001        

B <0.0002        

Zn <0.002        

Ca <0.0003        

HX = Hardox 

 


